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Duff tops list of highest paid private college presidents
Gall, Lerman, DeSalle and Mulvany also on list of Columbia's highest paid administrators
By James Boozer
Editor-in-Chief

A su rvey released last Friday by The Chronicle of Higher Education
(TC HE) li sted the pay and benefits of the nation's highest .paid presidents at
private institutions du ring 1996-97. Columbia's President, John B. Duff
topped the list at a salary of 407,227 including benefi ts. The s urvey also
found that Duff receives large- deferred-compensation payments that help
push his salary higher than usual.
The survey is based on information obtained
from Internal Revenue Service (IRS) returns,
called Fo rm 990, filed l)y all o f the nation's 475
private colleges for 1996-97. During that same
period, a new federal law went into effect that
allows the I.R.S. to impose large fines on ofli cials of non-for-profit organizations who benefit
from receiving sizable amounts of money and
sweetheart deals.
Form 990 is considered by some to be the best
source available for determini ng pay levels at
private colleges, however it does not provide a
clear ans wer due to lack ofknow ledgc on how to
fu lly complete the form. The form lists the
finances of tax-exempt organizations, their revenue, and a list of the top paid officials of the organization.
Following Duff o n the li st is the director of the Institute for Science
Education and Communication, Zafra Lerman. Her pay, including benefits,
for 1996-97 was $210,376. Surprisingly, listed third is Columbia's
Executive Vice-President/Provost Albert Gall at
a total salary of $ 168,669, nearly $42,000 less
than Lerman. R. Michael DeSallc, vice-president of finance, received $160,035 and John
Muvlany, chairman of the Art & Design and
Photography depa'rtments, received $ 151 , 374.
Lya Rosenblum, vice-president and dean of the
graduate school, completed the list with a salary
of $142,206.
According to the survey, colleges are supposed to list the compensation, benefits and
expenses provisions for key administrators and
their five highest-paid employees. The I.R.S.
instructions say "compensation" should include
salaries, bonuses and severance payments paid
in the current year. "Benefits" should include
medical and in_surance benefits and other payments such as future retirement
funds. Housing or cars should be included under "expenses" along with
expense allowances.
TCHE requested the tax forms from the private colleges listed in their survey from the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching. Due
to a retreat for Columbia's full-time faculty, The Chronicle was unable to
acquire comments on . the survey from Duff, Gall, Lerman, DeSalle,
Rosenblum or Mulvany.
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Columbia College Chicago
1996-97 expenditures: $60-million; revenues: $65-million

John B. Duff, president 1
$2 11,833$198,695$208,532
.Zafra Lerman, head, Institute for
!Science Education and Science
$168,902$162,339 $48,037
.communication
'Albert C. Gall, executive VP; provost $133,562$130,751 $37,918
$116,736$124,058 $35,977
R . Michael DeSalle, VP, finance
John Mulvany, chair, art and
photography
$105,153 $116,810 $34,564
Lya Rosenblum, VP; dean, graduate
school
$106,516$110,237 $31,969
1 Benefits include $134,000 in deferred compensation and other
deferred benefits to adiust for ocnsion-olan revisions.

Higher Education Bill passes thro ____
Congress with little fanfare
Lately it seems that Congress is more concerned with President Clinton's personal matters than with its constituents' well being, so it
came as a pleasant surprise when a higher education bill sailed through the House and Senate
last month with no resistance from President
Clinton. This is good news for the nearly 9
million siudenis who receive·close to $49 billion in financia l assist~nce. ·
On Oct. 7, the 105t Congress and President
Clinton passed a bill with provisions designeil
to save the student loan program and to lower
the interest rate on student loans to its lowest
'point in 17 years.
The Higher Education Act Amendments -of
1998, otherwise known as--H.R. 6, has been
hailed as one of the most important pieces of
legislation this year. Earlier in the year,
Congress was concerned :that an interest rate
change woufd lead to a Jl1ajor disruption in the
student loan program. '
H.R. 6 was designed ro correct the interest
rate calculations and ens6rc that not only
·would student loans re main available to all
who need them but the ihterest rate would be
the lowest in the history 'of the program.
Interest rates will drop from 8.23 percent to
7.43 percent, saving stu~ent borrowers hundreds of dollars when the time comes to repay
.their loans.
Some of the other highlights of H.R. 6
Include an expansion ofthe Pell Grant pro-

gram, raising the maximum Pell Grant to
$4,500 a year in 1999-2000 from the present
$3,000, and improving other campus-based aid
programs like the Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grants, Work Study and Perkins
Loans.
H.R. 6 strengthens the Federal need analysis formula to encourage students to work and
save for their college education by increasing
the income protection allowance for dependent
and independent students. The bill exempts
vet~rans' benefits from being counted against
stuqents who apply for_ financial aid.
Not only does the b1ll help students fund
their. educatio n, it also plans to hold colleges
accountable for tuition increases. The United
State~ General Accounting Office is now
requir!Xl to track the progress made by colleges
and universities by issuing a yearly report on
college cost and tuition increases. A clear
standard for reporting college costs and prices
will be developed and the results will be made
avai lable to the public on a yearly basis.
Applying for aid becomes more "userfriendly" as well, requiring only one financial
aid application for the FFEL Stafford and
Direct Student loan programs.
Congress also hopes to improve academic
quality by promoting safer campuses. Students
wi II now have more timely access to crime statistics and information that will allow them to
have an accurate picture of campus sa(ety.
Improvements wi II also be made to distance
learning and teacher education.
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Protesters band together to stop police brutality
By Racha el Silvers
Staff Writer
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"Hey Daley, stop police brutaiily !" was chanted the masses of
people that' gathered to march
agains t police brutality on the
chill y aftern oon o f Thursday, Oct.
22 outs ide o f the Daly Center.
Against a backd rop o f a pumpkin·
decorated ho use, the rally took on
the baule between good and ev il.
C hicago police ofriccrs arc
required to be al any protest
regardless o f lhl! cause. " I d o
be li eve in fai r rights, but I think
this is an oxymoron," sa id a bike
patrol o fficer. While it 's their job to
serve and protect, police presence
a! any anti-po lice rally touches a
sore spot. Some offi cers declined
to even discuss the ir true feelings.
As she watched from atop the
Picasso statue, seven-year-old
Briuany Lindsey summed up the
issue as onl y truth and innocence
could: "Police arc bad when they
beat up people."
Heartfelt sympathy goes out to
all the victims and the ir families.
Po lice brutality is unacceptable in
th is c ity and !here arc many groups
were on
that suppo rt that be li e f, such as The
Coalition
Police Brutality rally on Oct. 22 at the Daley Plaza.
Against Police Brutality, Re fuse L-----------------------------------_.:.~
and Resist, T he Black Panthers o f
When Shirley Alej os stepped on s tage, she held up an 8 X 10 inch
· Chi cago and the National Organi zatio n for Women (NOW).
photo which depicted her brutal auack at the hands o f C hicago police
S urvivors o f police brutality look turns at the microphone and sent o ffi cers. She brought a lawsuit agains t the two offi cers and scllled suc·
o ut positive messages lo the crowd. Pro testors were also instructed to ccssfully o ut of court. Ho wever, the offi cers guilty of adm inis tering
contact the O ffice o r Professional S tandards if they encountered any· the auack arc still patro ll ing the streets o f C hicago.
forms of police brutality.
Through an interpreter, lisa Guillen to ld o f the v_icious allack on her
hus band three years ago that lead to his dea!h. Jorge Guillen was killed
by three Chicago poli ce o fficers and to date, none o f them have been
punished. lisa G ui ll en knows who !he three officers are and would like
to· make the ir names public knowledge.
The Coaliti on Agains t Po lice Brutal ity offered red carnatio ns to
members of the victims' fam ilies mid way thro ugh the protest. Bessie
Perkins tearfu ll y accepted a carnation in memory of her daughter,
Frank ie Perkins, who was killed by police in 1997. Bessie Perki ns
cl utched the carnation and two photos. One was of happier times with
Frank ie Perki ns posing with her son and daughter. T he other photo
was of a deceased Frankie Perkins, after she was beaten to death by
police.
"S he was walkin g down the street and accosted in front of wit·
ncsses," said Bessie Perkins. According to ·Perkins' lawyer, Dan
A lexander, the case will be in federal court in abo ut three months.
"Offi cers Ho lfer and McCarthy did this to Frankie Per kins," said Dan
Ale xander. "It 's public knowledge at th is p,oi nt."
The protestors banded together and marched aro und the courthouse
and the Daley Center in a very somber processio n. Banners with messages against police bruta lity were held hi gh, as were pho tos of the
abused and deceased. Chi cago police on fool, horseback, bikes and
four: whceler lined the curbs and kept the marchers safe f rom any
automobi le tra ffic. The police s tood silent and pro ud as angry proles·
tors yelled and .snorted allhem .
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SIDE\VALK REINFORCEMENT CONTINUES

Columbia student
makes a difference,
o·ne life at a time.
By,Kimberly A. Brehm'·
Staf[ Writer

¢an one person make a difference in a world filled with poverty?
Carfy Crone, a senior Columbia journalism student, believes that the
answer is yes. Crone, 22, says she has always felt a need to help others. Her father tells her, "Carly, you can't save the world'' But Crone
helieves otherwise. She tells her father, "Tt'$ not about saving the
world. lt's about making a difference in somchody's life. Even if you
can only help one person, it is worth the cn·ort."
·
Through a friend involved in the care group Concern, Crone has
mel a family in Chicago Heights who needs her help. The fami ly consists of a single mother and her four children, ages 9 to 13. They Jive
in a house, directly across from the Wentworth Projects, one of the
most dangerous in the Cliicago land area.
This mother is having a difficult time raising her chi ldren in an
environment detrimental to their development. There arc gangs, pros. titutcs and drugs right outside her fron t door. Three of her children
arc pre-adolescent boys, the prime targets for such activity. This
m<)ther is afraid to let her ch ildren go outside >ind play for fear harm
w.ill come their way. ' •
Vincent D. Johnson/Chronicle
Crone has spent a Jot of time gelling to know lhe family. She says,
Workers start to remove the cement from the !-beams in front of the Torco building as a part
"Statistics cannot show you how difficult life can he for the poor.
of a reinforcement project a long Michigan Ave.
Instead, you must sec il tirsthand to understand and believe."
Crone has come to care a great deal for this family and, in turn, for
others like them. She has great respect for the single mother. Crone
says, ''This mothcr.'s strength is beyond me. She gets thro ugh her life
by her faith in God and love."
·
· When Crone visits the house in Chicago Heights, she sqcs the
By Kelly M. Woyan
chosen because he was gay. The I05-pound
effort of someone trying to keep a clean, .warm home despite a broShcrpard had been beaten twice in the past couple
Staff Writer
mon ths. He attributed both attacks to his homosex- cken stove and refrigerator, and paint .flaking off the walls. Though
;fo
ur chi ldren live here, there are no toys in sight. None of them own
Almost 500 Chicagoans gathered for a Lakeview uality.
a bike and there .is no yard to play in.
vigil on Oct. 14 to mou rn the death o f Matthew .
Speakers at the vigi l included U.S. Senator Carol
Crone helicves that with ·other students' help she can make a difShepard, a gay Uni versity of Wyoming student who Moseley-Braun and state Rep. Larry Mc Keon (Dference in this fami ly's life. She understands that there are many
d ied earlier in th'e week from inju ries suffered in a Chicago). Moseley-Braun to ld the crowd to rememmore families in similar situations, but s hJ: says, "You have to begin
brutal beating.
,
ber how the death of a man ignited the civi l rights
somewhere. Maybe by making this family stronger thcy·will be able
While marching through the neighborhood, movement. "We will to lerate no homophobia, no
to help others and it will snowball in!o something much bigger." ,
mourners periodicall y stopped alo ng Hal.s tcd street racism in this coun try."
Crone is planning on initially helping by painting the family's
to remember local hate crimes and to say prayers
Shepard's death has become yet another symbol
home and purchasing a new stove and refrigerator, She has gotten a
for the gay males who have been attacked here in of prejudice in society and the hate crimes that conthe past few months. "It is important to remember tinue to linger in neighborhoods. One local politi- · pledge of financial aid from Columbia's Student Life and
Development Department. The director, Sharon Wilson, says her
who Matthew Shepard was and what his name cian said famili es need to become aware of these
department is there to "assist students in community services."
stands for," said Paul Fairchild , director of develop- issues and educate their children. "Schools can o nly
" Crone is looking for o ther student volunteers to assist in several
ment for Hori zons Commu.nity Service.
go so far. Much of the education needs to come
ways. She needs students to participate in a bake sale she is planning
The 21-ycar-old student died Oct. 12 at Poudrc from home," said a spokesperson fo r Senate
for the week of Oct. 26 in the Wabash building, The proceeds wi II
Valley Hospi tal in Ft. Collins, Colorado. Shepard Minority Leader, Em il Jones Jr.
used to purchase new appliances. Crone also needs othets to paint the
was in a coma for ncar Iy a week after he was
Hori zons Comm unity Service Anti-Violence
house Nov. 7 and 8. If neither job is appealing, Crone says she's lo.ok·
viciously beaten, strung up o n a fence and le ft to die Project is puttin g together a donation drive and leting for students to provide an outing for the children or to donate
ter-writing campaign to state and federal lawmakin freezing temperatures.
meals for them.
Russell Henderson, 2 1, and Aaron Mc Kinney, ers. Wyoming is one of eight states without a hateCrone is not planni ng on ahundoning this family after her initial
22, arc charged with first-degree murder, kidnap- cri me Jaw, while 18 other states have Jaws that
work is done, She has many long- term goals, such as a bake sale in
ping and aggravated robbery. The murder charge exclude crimes associated with sexual orientation.
Decem
he~ to raise Christmas funds fo r the family. Crone promises, "I
carries possi ble death sentences. Additio nally, their "There arc really no laws outside Coo k County. If
wa nt to build a relationship with these children. I can take them to
girlfri ends were charged .with being accessories to you go o utside of Chicago, gays arc still -not accept, ball games and museums. I wi ll be their mentor. After all, they
murder. Chasity Vera Pasley, 20, and Kristen Lcann ed, even in the suburbs," said Fai rchild.
deserve the same opportunities as anyone else!'
Price, 18, allegedl y discarded bloody clothing and
For more information on the campaign for gay
J>,.ny students interested in volunteering can contact Crone al the
initially lied about their whereabouts.
awareness, call Horizons Community Services' 24i.Joumalism Department or via,e·mail: CarlyCronc@hotmail.~om
Police investigating the case said robbery was hour anti-v iolence hotlinc at 773-87 1-CARE.
the main motive but that Shepard was apparently

Chicago mourns slain student with vigil
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Enticing Names Help Market Courses To College Students
By Ellen Warren
Knight-Ridder Newspapers

It's not that hig her education is a business (though it
is). And it's not that pro fessors reall y have to market the
courses they teach (though sometimes they do). Perhaps
it 's just to liven up those dreary page after computerized
page of course listi ngs that· abound at colleges and univers ities across the country.
For whatever reason, there arc some deliciously bizarre
and entertaining courses heing offered by institutions of
higher learning.
The trend may be for college kids to try and graduate.
with useful , saleah le skills - a plus in a world where college costs conti nue to rise faster than in nation and student
loans can linger into middle age. But a .meandcr through
uni versity Web sites, course guides and special mai li ngs
shows you can still find strange and unexpected learning
experiences in college. In the c lassroom.
Consider Stanford Universi ty's philosophy department
grad uate seminar ti tled " Is Morality Too Dem anding?"
The course syllabus says, "Critics have argued that prominent moral theories require (people) ... to act in ways that
are either impossible or, if possible, undesirable."
It is mere coincidence that the cou rse is being offered
at the university where the daughters of both Bill Clinton
and Kenneth Starr arc matriculating. Another Stanford
offerin g, this one in the political sc ience department, also
has use fu l application to C linto n and Starr. Its title, s imply, is "Punishment." (On the opposi te s ide of the continent, at Mt. Holyoke College, there is a course in the
English Department that has Bill C linton's name all over
it: ''The Art of Lying,'')
Stanford is in Cali forn ia, so it is fitting that another
course offering is tantalizingly titled "The American
Dream." For some: just getting accepted at Stanford- and

being able to pay the tuition - would qualify for an A in
that course.
One more course at Stanfo rd, this one in the education
department, is titled "Mind, Body, And Spirit: Spiritual
Health Through The Li fe Span." The description says this
course is an " introduction to elementary spiritual practices," wh ich would seem to translate into Prayer 101 which probably has a number of adherents on the night
before fina ls.
At Southwest Texas State University in San Marcos,
Hum anities 5301 is tucked into the long, compu terized Jist
of more rout inely titled courses. The name of this graduate seminar is "Ques t fo r Order & Happiness."
Rcg~cttahly, the man who teaches it, Kenneth Grasso, said
that you can ace the course without ever actually ach ieving either order or happiness in your life.
" It's sort of a Great Books thing," Grasso said. "Most
people come through college with an education that is
spotty. Somebody can get a B.A. and think that Plato is a
Disney character. This course gives them a cliance to get
caught up and read some of the Great Books.
"This semester we're doing ' The Republ ic,' selections
from the Old Testament, Dante's ' Infe rno,' a little bit of
Ovid , Machiavelli 's '·The Prince' ...You try to come up
with an interesting title to get people to take (the courses)
... You need people in the classroom. The sexy title is a
way of drawing in students." ·
. Speaking of sex, at the usually staid University of
Chicago, professor Wendy Doniger said she "used to
teach a course o n ~he Kama Sutra. Which had a Jab. It was
highly subscribed. I taught it witho ut a Jab and it wasn't
nearly as successful." Despite the intriguing _title, the
Kama Sutra was a course on South Asian texts in the
school's department of South Asian Languages and
Civil izations.
This fall , Donigcr is teaching "The Mythology of the

Bedtrick" in the
master of liberal arts. program. Very liberal, q ne might
say. But in fact, Donigcr explained that "the bedtrick" is a
time-ho nored 'device in literature, Shakespeare's "All 's
WcU that Ends Well," fo r example. It refers to "having sex
with someone under the iming sex with someone else."
At Southwest Texas, haul yourself off the couch and
get not only a bache lor's degree but also a master's in
Leisure, apparently a growth field as Baby Boomers move
into retirement. Also in the leisure vein, Scottsdale
Community College in Arizona offers courses· in gambling and a full associate's degree in the subject - more
demurely titled " Hospitality/Gami ng Management." '
Prom ising " Hands o n practice wi th casi no equipment,"
there is GAM 210,
"Techniques of Deali ng - Advanced Poker." "Trai ning
incl udes ... Seven-Card Stud ... Hi-Lo Split and tournament deal ing," according to the course description. GAM
225 is a "Survey of Games," including blackjack, poker,
roulette, craps and baccarat, that incorporates "methods
and detection of cheating." Prerequi sites? None.
There a lso arc no
prerequisites for what r----"l:G=oo=~~---...
0
has to be a d ream
course: " International
WEEKLY
Casinos
&
Race
INCOME
Tracks." This elective·
procuelnt ~t~lioU tor
yes, you do get actual
natlon•l company! Ffee
college credit for thi s .
euppllee, po._.l No...._
offers "g uided fi e ld
=-~\.:-.::,:::;:
trips" to gambling ccnnltyl
tcrs around the world.
PI . .M ruah Lont SeltKni g ht - R id d er
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Pagano appointed new head of assessment
By Bruno

Vandernld~

Stuff Wriln

With ~ighL~ !ICI on the upcoming re-accreditation visit.
Cnlumhia ha• appointed Neil Pagano as the new director
of a~!IC.smcnt. The a•'!Curncnt i~ an annual report outlining the goals of each de panrncnt in the college and determining whether they have been reached.
This year's sclf-•tudy repnn and a~'!Cssrncnt lead to a
vi"'t hy the Nonh Central As.ociation in ApriL A thrccmemher pane l fmm the NCA. the regional college accreditation agen.:y. will visit the .:ollege to examine everything
from departmental practi<:es to water fountains. This trio
will then make their rccommendation to the NCA for final
judgment on re-accreditation.
"The re-accreditation process takes place every ten
years. while the self-study cycle is continuous;· said

Pagano. "As>cssrncnt needs to be an ongoing process... /'u
director of as.o;essment. Pagano reviews dcputrncntal policies and prac1itts. Each department has a sort of "mission
statement" and Pagano is out to ensure that missions are
carried out. 'Teachers should be actively involved." he
stated.
Pagano calls assessment an opportunity to appraise the
college. "It's like a business report to shareholders:· he
said. referring to the annual academic report released by
the college. The NCA. mcanwhi le. uses the-sc rcpnns as
an integral factor in the re-accreditation procc..<S. They
will alw usc tests. surveys. and a<Sorted other projects to
detcrrnine student learning outcomes. one of the more
imponant tenets of re-accreditation proceedings. Student
grades. however, arc oot examined by the NCA for obvious reasons. "Grades are separate ... We're not out to punish individual students or teachers. We' re out to evaluate

the general program.- Pagano said.
Pagano spent five and a hair yean as chair of the
asscss~ n t commiuee at St. Auzustine College in
Chicago. He also was the assessment coordinator for their
Department of Languages and Literature. Papno will
hkcly make an easy transition from there to Columbia
Co llege ...1St. Augustine College) has many of the same
characteristics as Columhia College." Pagano said. noting
the relatively small sizes. open admissions policies. and
unique curricula of both schools.
The re-accreditation visit will last three days during the
middle of April 1999. according to Academic Dean
Caroline Latta. "( Re-accreditation) is an exciting time... It
force.~ the college to look upon itself and examine the job
we arc doing," she said. " It's actually a healthy thing for
an institution to do...

Columbia locks and loads ·to fight Y2K problem
Uy Tim Dela ney

systems everywhere will be unable to differentiate
het ween the years 1900 and 2000.
Columbia College's software was wrillen in the late
With the looming Year 2000 Computer ( Y2K) proh- 70s and early 80s, and like many other colleges and unilem. Columhia College is attempting In minimi7.c any versities. the school must confront the Y2K issue. The
damage th<ll might o<:<:ur.
college hegan reviewing its systems in May of 1997 to
Columhia annnu n<:ed in June of this year that it has determine which would demand immediate attentio n
signed an agreement with PcopleSoft Corporation of because of the Y2K pro blem. It was decided that system
Pleasanton, Californi a, who will he lp guide the school in prohlcms with accounts payable. payroll. budget, purdealing with Y2K prohlcms. Nonhwestern University, the chasing, admissio ns, human resources, and general ledger
School
of
the
Art
Institute
of needed to be addressed, so as not to wreak havoc on Jan.
Chicago, and the University of Wisconsin-Madison, I, 2000.
among others, have also sele<:tcd PcoplcSoft Corp: to aid ·
" Most schools arc addressing the Y2K problem with a
them with their Y2K computer issues. PcoplcSoft Corp., a son of combo solutio n," said Micheal Dcsalle,
leading manufacturer of educatio nal software, will help Columbia's Vice President of Finance. According to
Columbia by providing solutions to the Y2K problem and DeSallc, a Management Informatio n Systems (MIS)
aiding in other technological areas like the integration o f strategic three year plan was wrillen and accepted recentdifferent systems.
ly by the MIS Department.
·
The Y2K problem ste ms fro m current software proThe plan discusses the schools' goals in terrns of
grams' dating systems that were first produced over three updating its administrative and communications systems
decades ago. Ex isting so ftware uses s ix digits - two each while tackling the Y2K problem. The plan also unveils the
for the day, month and year: The " 19" before the year was college's techno logical vision for future web-based applidropped to save keystrokes and memory space in comput- cations such as registering for classes via the web. The
ers. Thus, when the new millennium arrives, <:omputcr college hopes to combine infonnation concerning stuSwffWrita

dents, staff and faculty into a "seamless process that will
empower various college constituencies in their information research cfTons." E.<SCntially, the school envisions a
computer system thai Oows easily from program to program so that training is less complicated.
DcSallc said that the plan 1s to have the software
implemented by the end of this month and in the developmental phose through November. The school has selected
KPMG PcaiMarwick to sub-contract the job and to help
implement and trouble-shoot the software.
· Barring any complications, the school plans to "go
live" with its new computer system on Jan. I, 1999. with
five modules. Payroll, human resources, accounting,
payables, and purchase orders will be the five systems
"live" in January. If there are no major difficulties with
these functioning modules, then it's conceivable that three
more modules will up and running in August of 1999,
according to DcSalle.
Although questions still loom concerning how
Columbia College and o ther organi1.atio ns worldwide will
handle the Y2K problems, DeSallc admits to feeling a little more relaxed about the computer situation here, now
that a deal has been worked o ut with PeopleSoft Corp.
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Editorial

------------------------------

The Senior Seminar:
Boon or bust? .
Pcrhups the most celebrated achievement in
our educational careers is hccoming a senior. It

grvcs us proof thai there is indeed light at the end
of that seemingly never-ending tunnel. ll's a yeur
in which students face reality, ask a lot o ~ questions and develop a sense of urgency. Students
can linally begin to taste accomplishment and put
their fool in the door of the much anticipated "real
world." More so. it happens lo be the most s ignificant piece to a confusing pu zzle.
ll's no secret that everyone gets a major case of
scnioritis from time to time-it 's expected. The
ideal senior year would include a relati vely light
chL,s-load. perhaps an internship and remaining
classes for graduat ion. The only prohlcm is. one
or those classes needed for graduation is SENIOR
SEMINAR. All students who entered Columbia
in or after the Fall 1997 semester. either freshman
or transfers. arc required to complete Senior
Seminar as part of the general education core
requirements .

After silling through the class for what will
have hecn four weeks now, most studcnL' ex it the
room pua led and still unclear as to the real purpose of this class. So for those who still wonder,
here you go: According to the 1997- 1999
Columhia College Catalog. "Senior Seminar
explores the impact o f the college experience on
students' development of the 'personal voice' and
upon the values determining their life and career
choices. Emphasis is phrccd on critical and ere-~--------~- alive thinking,
"As most any senior sel f inqu iry. and
in college would agree, the expericnce.or
the single most impor- shared w mmunilanllhing on his or her ty. The se minar
mind is pulling their culminates in a
education to use pro£es- senior thcsislpro'J '
jcct prese nting
sionally. Unfortunately, each student 's
the cu"ent course con- 'personal myth '
lent for Senior Seminar o f the good life.
is really nothing more incorp o ratin g
than a sad Oprah methods
and
media o f their
rerun."
- - - - - - - - - - - chosen liclds of
study."
A s most any senior in college would agree. the
single most important thing on his or her mind is
pulling their education 10 usc professionally.
Unfortunately. the current course content for
Senior Seminar is really nothing more than a sad
Oprah rerun . And it 's not the teachers' faults; all
they can do is follow procedure. Silling in cla;s,
listening lo studcnL' discuss why certain ohjccls
mean so much to them or why thing' make them
feel a certain way i' in no way, ' hape or form
preparing' studcnl~ fur the real world. Really, it 's
a perfect example of wa.•ling time. We all respect
and value what our classmates have 10 say, and
granted, we can learn from each other, but what
they say i5 not going to help land us a joh in the
worlc force. Somewhere Columhia has a good
idea behind Senior Sem inar and we need 10 help
them relocate it.
In order to satis fy those studcnL• who seck an
allernative to "show and tell" and "lltory time,"
the coordinators should consider a second class<IIIC de.tigncd with meaning. For example, tcachmg students interview skills, rc~umc writing and
job searching strategies would prove to he far
m<lfC valuahlc to a graduating student than the
current agenda. After all , it'• only our futures al
•tak'e.

If you have uny ,f UI(/(l'.ffim " for or commelll.r
on the Senior Semrnar, we 'd like to hear thM I.
'>end e-mail to Chm n!J(j@ uuerm ceu.cmn and
x ive u.t your commentJ.

Letters to
the Editor

. Commonly, they
oniO the job thinking they
can, and will, change everything about the
world - gravitational pull included. All
they need, they say, is a lillie fame and
\
prestige, and the world is theirs. Of
----------------- course,
once
hits, these
Bill, O'Keefe cfame
o mmentat o r s
use their space to
~ .
bitch about loafers and bran muflins,
among other things (if you need proof,
watch Andy Rooney on any gi vcn Sunday
J ames Sandrolini
night).
Columbia Student
Frankly, I'm already over my changethe-world phase. In a way that scares me,
Smoking a t Columbia
for soon I too will be moaning ahout bran
muflins. But since denial only postpones
To those smokers who- feel they' re
the inevitable, I will usc the short time I
gelling bashed once again:
have left to address an issue that is actually relevant. If I dip into rants about the
I won' t mention how my mother is
quirkiness of sugarless gum, forgive me.
DYING of emphysema directly caused
The concept of touch-tone registration
by her 40-ycar smoking hahit. Or how
is the subject of one of our letters this
my father is DYING of heart disease.
week, and it deserves further considerain spite of two coronary bypass operation. For those of you accustomed to the
tions, as a direct result of his 35-ycar
long lines and - -:-:-:::---'7"----:smoking habit. I won 't even bother
countless desti" For those of
you with the details of why my sister.
nations
that you accustomed to
who has NEV ER smoked in her life,
will probably DIE before she's 60 of come with regis- the long lines and
tering for classes countless des/inathe acute asthma she developed directat Columbia, this tions that come
ly because she grew up in a household
provides a more with registering
with two smokers.
pleasant altcrna- {_or
classes at
All I want to tell you is how YOUR
tive (much like Columbiat toru:hsmoking affects ME every single day.
sugarlcss gum). tone regu trat10n
I too have asthma from growing up
It works like provides a more
with those same smokers. I'm also
this: On your pleasant a/lernaallergic to smoke. So. whenever I enter
given rcgistra- tive."
or exit a Columhia building, I have to
lion day, instead ----------------hold my breath - very diflicult for me
o f coming to Columhia, you need only
- to avoid an asthma allack caused by
pick up your favorite telephone and call
your second-hand smoke. I can't take
the automated registration service. Once
the stairs. because· some of you can ' t
hclxJthcrcd to lake it outside. I can ' I
you gel through (admittedly it may take a
few allcmpts), you simply identify yourgel my lunch from the Underground
self via a social security number and pin,
hecausc the air is so bad (assuming I'd
punch in the classes you want using the
still have an appetite after the stench).
schedule codes, and before your bread is
Finally, if I want to walk somewhere
for lunch. I'll probably end up walking
even buttered, you're all linished. No
downwind of a smoker, which means I
more long trips to Columbia just to drop a
class. No more violent lits in the bursar's
have to carry my inhaler wherever I go.
So in a very real sense, your smoking
oflicc. No more falling down the stairs
and cra~hing into a line of already impahabit is denying me freedom of choice.
tient students, possibly killing a few on
When I go home after an excursion
the way down. Those problems, my clumthrough smoke-filled territory. my
clothes and hair reck of cigarette
sy, angry friends, arc a thing of the past.
And for those of you who'long for that
smoke so hadly, my husband can smell
it from a room away. I often have 10
human touch but can't get a date, you will
henclit
a~ well; assistants are still there to
shower before hilling the sack. just so I
help, and with more people going to the
don' I have an asthma allack from the
phones, more of thi s assistance is avai lsmoke particles on my pillow and in
my hair.
able. Less work and stress for them means
better service for you.
Don't gel me wrong. I'm all for
choice. It is your choice to poison
I went to DePaul for two years, and
yourself. It's your choice to pollute
while my physics professor was nothing
your lu ngs and invite everything from
to write home about, the touch-tone regislung cancer to coronary artery disease . tration was a huge convenience. If you
lived far away, you made sure to write
to kill you. You have the right to
smoke. I don'I dispute that, though I
home ahout it - it's just that great.
think you arc idi ots for doing so. What
There's no rea~on Columbia College aod
you DON'T have a right to do is comits students and faculty shouldn' t benefit
promise MY health and damage MY
from such a service as well.
lungs in the process. Especially when
you're doing that to accommodate your
We would like to hear your comments
own convenience or comfort. My
on touch-tofle registration: Are you for
such a service at Columbia, or do you
health, possibly even my life, against
your not wanting to bother going to the
thinlr: it's not worth it? Smd e-mail to
smoking areas the school provides ...
Mr8illy78@aol.com and give us your
you can sec how that makes me angry.
comments. We 'll print a follow-up with
the results in tM coming ._ek;s.
And if it's too cold or wet outside
for your liking, if the smoki ng orcas arc
too crowded, please don' t expect any
sympathy. We all have to pay a price
for the choices we mukc, nnd the price
youJ'uy for choosing to smoke is to
stun outside. in the cold, wet Chicago
winter, lo feed ynur nddiction. If it gels
too unplcnsnnl, muyhc you 'II mukc
some drffcrcnl choices.

....

A remedy for the hassles of registration ·
DePaul docs it. Loyola docs it.
University of Illinois-Ci rcle docs it.
Even College of Dul'agc and most
other junior colleges do it. What is it?
Touch-lone registration, and Columhia
doesn' t do it. Or won' t.
The alternative some 8000 or more
students arc left with each semester is a
quaint. Soviet-style "everybody get in
line" process which often takes the
innocent student on a rather tedious
expedition through the labyrinth of,
um. higher education.
Don ' I get me wrong here. Braving
the dangerous, mid-day margins of
Michigan Avenue lo register while the
city chooses the worst possible time to
annihilate the campus sidewalks is an
adventure l wouldn ' t dream of passing
up. And it wou ldn't be quite the same
if I didn't have to ho ld my hrcath trying to inlihratc the chain-smoking.
hdops-wcarin' lrcndics "guarding" the
lone entry to Columhia's Ivory Towers.
And, lo and behold, even my personal
bursar had no inhihitions lighting up in
front o f me in his exclusive smokclillcd oflicc in the ostensibly smokefree campus building. Laws were made
to be broken anyway, right?
And linally, what cheese- like prizes
await the hungry student at the linish
of a seemingly endless maze of rooms
one must traverse in order to register
for even a single course? The anticipation often leaves me salivating. Why,
without all thi s cxcilcmcnl, the process
would he. well, like any other college
in Northern Illinois. And we couldn ' t
have thai , now could we?
The answer is yes, we could. When
I allcnded DePau l (and hricny, Loyola)
I had the pleasure of signing up for my
courses in about live minutes. And that
was it. No signatures. no broken printers, no smoking hursars, no overstressed administrat ors hiding from
confused students .and no Michigan
Avenue ncar-misses. If you had to talk
to someone for help, all you had to do
is hit "0" for a directory or make an
appointment with a counselor.
But at Columbia, the "fun-house"
experience continues unahatcd at registratio n time. This is hccause head
administrator Marvin Cohen has said
of louch-l<>nc registration that. "therc:s
simply no demand for it." To this I
have one reply: If you build it. they
will call.
Mr. Cohen also says students would
prefer the face-to-face approach during
registration. Yet at DePaul and other
schools, students have the marvelous
option of either touch-tone or in-lhencsh registration. And considering that
I am paying nearly as much at
Columbia as I was at DePaul or
Loyola, I must say that I expect more
bang for the buck.
I am assuming (d~ngcrous l y, I realize) that Columhia sees itself on the
cutting edge of electronic cmnmunicalions. as this is the key draw for many
of its students. If this ia true. then how
alxrut a cutting edge (or at least U(l-10·
date) rcgistralron system which would
save students a good dcul of time and
fru•tration'/ The denwnd is Ihere.
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Good-OI'·Boy Mentality Doesn't Equate Hate

Money can't buy me this

By Ma tthew Ashment

Guest Columnist

By Sarah McNabb
University of Wyoming/The /Jran(/ing Iron

feel a need to say somethin g about
what was done to one of our fe llow
. c lassmates, Mallhew Shepard, and
the things being said about the people of
Wyoming in the national news.
First, it is disgusting that anyone could
treat another human being in such a manner. In no way should any of us condone
such actions. Mallhew Shepard's murder
also has caused a great deal of worry for
several thousand pare nts who have "children" at the Uni versi ty of Wyomin g.
Second, it 's sad to think of how people
are picturing the state of Wyoming and its
residents rig ht now. In the news, (broadcast and Internet), I have seen several
quotes from UW students. Here are two of
the many. These happen to be from CNN
Interacti ve, dated Oct. 10, 1998:

I

- " It's really hard to be gay and live in
Wyoming because of the good-ol '-boy
network. It's such a conservative state.
I'm alm ost afra id and half expecting
someone to say, ' He was gay. What does it
mallcr?' I can totally see that happening."
- "That has to do with the fact this is a
cowboy place. People aren' t exposed to it.
They're too close-minded."
I complete ly disagree and resent that
opinions such as these are representing
this state to the entire nation. My family
has lived in Wyoming for several generations now, and I fit the description of a
"good-ol' -boy." I am a white, heterosexual male who has a gun rack in his pickup
and who hunts and fishes anytime he can.
I know my neighbors' life stories, and
they know mine. I remain in Wyoming for
two main reasons: because I like the outdoors and I like the people here. Wyoming
residents are some of the most laid-back,
helpful folks you' ll ever meet.
The people who committed this despicable act arc not representatives of the
general population of this state. Wyoming
is not comprised solely of intolerant, violent psychopaths bent on eliminating

,
Encouraging the
panhadlers

everyone·who doesn' t share their personal
views. Its residents are students, teachers,
farmers, ranchers, carpenters, miners and
businesspeople. There are even a few
"real" cowboys left among us. We raise
our families and try to make the world a
beller place for our children, just like
everyone else. I seriously doubt you will
be hearing people here sayi ng, "He was
gay. What does it maller?" In fact, I would
bet that 99.99 percent of the citizens in
this state would have risked their own personal safety to stop the beating of Mall
Shepard , regardless of the reasons or
motivatio n for the allack. That's the way I
was raised, and that's how I'm raising my
sons. Helping people in trouble is
ingrained in the Wyoming mentality as '
deep as the sno w drifts in January. It's a
major part of who we are, and what we
believe.
The statement spouted off by the student who said that Wyoming "people
aren't exposed to (alternative lifestyles
and are th.e refore) too close-minded" is
b.s. of the purest grade. The people in my
hometown voting district have repeatedly
elected a capable man to state office. He
also happens to be homosexual. We elected him because he was the best person for
the job. We didn't tic him to a fence and
pistol -whip him because he's gay.
Certainly, not everyone in this state
agrees with alternative lifestyles - many
even despise them. This is, after all, the
real world, and it's not a perfect place.
Please don' t condemn us all for the
actions of these few individuals.
Students - especially those from
out-of-state - should take a look around
Wyoming, especially the city of Laramie
itself, and choose their words more carefully before they spout off to the medi a.
What they' ll see -is a population that is
shocked and horrified by what has happened.
They will certainly not see groups of
people winking in conspiracy and saying,
"Matthew Shepan;l had it coming to him
because he was gay."
© Tribune Media Services, 1998
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1) Take a day off and sleep in, especially when it's cold and blizzardy out. Wake
up when you' re good and ready and drink
piping hot chocolate in front of the window while watching the snow fall.
2) After getting home from work at
night, put on some Brahms, draw a hot
bath, toss some bath beads in, light a few
scented candles and rel ax.
3) Plan a tea party with your fri ends.
Sound kiddish? Dress up, sit around the
table and pretend you' re in Paris.
4) On a rainy night get bundled up, put
on rubber boots and take a . few friends

down to the lake to watch the stormy
waters and talk philosophy o n the beach.
5) Clean your parents' home when they
don't expect it and aren 't there. They' ll get
a pleasant surprise when they get home,
and you' ll be surprised how good you' ll
feel after doing it.
6) Designate a scary movie night: Rent
a couple of thrillers, whip up a batch of
buttered popcorn, toss your sleepi ng bag
on the noor and turn off the lights. If
you' re chicken, invite a friend or leave the
lights on.
7) Go thro ugh your closet, box up all
the clothes that you never wear (even if it
is that sweater you've had since age 13)
and take them to a clothing drive box or a
Salvation Army. Voila!
Now you have room to
collect more clothes,
don' t you?
8) Collect all your
spare change in a large
glass j ar labeled "A
Good Time," and when
it's full spend it on a
night out on the town. It
won ' t interrupt your regular cash now and
it's something special to look forward to.
9) For all you artsy goths out there: Go
to a big cemetery with tracing paper and
charcoal, do some tracings on the beautiful
stones and become inspired. Sound weird ?
It is a form of typography, believe it or not.
10) Use coffee to create parchment
from regular white paper. Using a calli graphy pen, write fancy-looking poems and
send them to your mate, who will find
them timeless and romantic.
The list goes on and on, but these are
my top ten things to do to feel good about
life without having to sp9nd a fortune.
Being rich does not necessarily mean
being happy. Happiness lies within and,
depending on yo ur beliefs and values, it
could come from other things: re ligion,
famil y, friends, work, school, nature, or
expressing yoursel f through art, photography, film, acting, s inging, or other forms
of fun . Remember, sometimes something
that could be torn in half to become uscless is not what it's cracked up to be. Life
is a gift. Reach out and unwrap it and
accept it with a smile.

The Student at Large
Question #1:
Question #2:
Have you ever given money to a pan- How often have you gi ven out money?
handler around Columbia?

Uy Vincent D. Johnson
Photography Editor

Whether you're new to Columbia o r
not, it shouldn' t have taken you much
time to figu re out that Columbia's campus is a haven for panhandlers and
Streetwise vendors.
Why Columbia is a virtual hot s pot
for the homeless has plagued students
and faculty for as long as .., well , as long
as I've been here. I' ve always tho ught
that asking for money from a slew of indebt college students would be about as
profitable as growing corn in the Sahara.
With the exceptio n of the odds that
they' ll find a fe w s mo kes to bum, I can't
see why they do it. But there must be
some kind of appeal in it, so in th is
week's "Students at Large," we hit the
campus and asked students what they
were giving to these people.
Out of I 00 studets surveyed, over
half had ever given out cash and only
one third of those who had d id it about
once a semester. Now if ! could do math,
I'd say that's about 56 of every I 00 st udents who've given before, and 20 of
I00 who give each semester.
If I did this right (someone will let
me know I'm sure), 56o/o.of the total student body mu ltiplied by the average
amount given, plus 33% of that , should
mean a whopping $ 16.35 goes out to
panhandlers each semester from gro up
C & D (see graphs at right).
Now there arc almost 9,000 students
at Columbia and if 56% of them give out
around $16.35 a semester... well it's yo ur
turn to try some math .

he other night my boy fri end got
off the phone with one of his
friends that he hadn't talked to in
a while and carne into the room and said,
"Well, looks like _ _ is making six figures now." "Good for him," I said. I contemplated what it would be like to be considered "upper bracket" and to roll aro und
in all that money with no fi nancial roadblocks to prevent me from do ing all the
t~i ngs I want to do. It would be great to
get a paycheck and S?Y
· "All right, now I
can go to Vegas for the weekend . Miss
Secretary, would you mind booking me a
first class seat on the I0
o'clock night from
O' Hare?"
I turned to my
boyfriend and said ,
"Wow... Six fig ures is
a lot of money." He
noticed the glazed loo k
in my eyes and said,
"Yeah, but it doesn' t
mean you'd be happy." I knew this, but
couldn ' t help pondering the possibilities.
A day or two later I visi ted friends who
renovated a condo they'd bought. It was
absolutely gorgeous; they really sank
some dough into that place. How many
people have butler's quarters in the ir
homes? Well (enter sigh here), I know that
money isn't everything and that material
wealth is just that - material that can perish.
So, how does one enjoy the pleasures of
life without writing a check? Here's a list
of some simple pleasures that rcq1,1irc very
lillie, if any, money.

ltJ

YES

Question #3:
O n average what amount do you pass out to the
pan hadlers?

.'\.Only once
H. Once a year
C. Once a semester

,,,

under
$0.50+ $0.50

$5+ $2+

~%

4%

~!
B

Jessica Lissner
Jr., Graphic Design
"If yo u knew what was
good for you, you 'd give
me a quarter."

"Give me money. It will
keep me from robbing
your house."

" I need some beer, you
got some money?"

" I would engage them in
conversation, then hit
them up for change."
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COLUMBIA COLLEGE _ELECTION
I DON ' T FEEL THAT I AM AS INFORMED ABOUT THE CANDIDATES AS I COULD
TO VOTE JUST FOR VOTING SAKE, WITHOUT KNOWING THEIR IDEAS OR VALUES."

WHOEVE~~~~~~~~'E'l ~lkk7~J.~~ A~'{J~~l~~~~~~~SE

PROMISES, BUT

EVE~TUAL-

WHAT THEY WOULD DO TO HELP ILLINOIS COLLEGE STUDENTS. THEY ALWAYS SPEAK
AND HIGH SCHOOLS, BUT WHAT ABOUT STUDENTS THAT ARE IN UNIVERSITIES AND
•·
COLLEGES?"
.
IF I AM VOTING IN THIS ELECTION IS BECAUSE I FEEL THAT I DO NOT KNOW
WHAT THEIR STANDS ARE ON CERTAIN I~SUES . ALL I HAVE SEEN SO
ULD NOT VOTE FOR THE OPPONENT. '
.
.

COLUMBIAC

E

Sheryl Tirol, Special Sections Editor
Timothy C. Lofgren, Graphic Design Editor

Candidate•s· Response:
I.) What will you plan on doing for college students to help with higher education costs?

George Ryan:
·
My education plan contains two proposals to help control the costs of higher education and to make college more affordable for students: I will dedicate 51 percent of all new
state money for education and job training in order to reduce the need for colleges to increase tuition. Second, I wi ll fully fund scholarship programs for students to help them pay
for the cost of their education.
·
Glenn Poshard:
As a Congressman, I have worked hard to secure funding for federal financial aid programs, ta.x credits for
higher education costs, grants, scholarsh ips and other means of tuition assistance. As Governor, I will continue
to help ensure that higher education is an affordable option for every Illinoisan.
State support for higher education must be enhanced if colleges and universities are to keep higher education
affordable.
Multiple-year tuition plans can help students and their families better plan for the cost of a college education.
Colleges and univers ities should prepare plans that give parents a detailed look at the cost of tuition, fees, and
room and board over the course of a college degree program.
These multi-year plans help families plan for future cost increases and enable students to enroll in college
with a clear understanding of what their degree is going to cost them. Some institutions are doing this; more need
to do so.
Grad Pacts can help ensure that students graduate in an expeditious manner. Grad Pacts are contracts signed
by both the institution and the student guaranteeing that the institution will offer the courses and support services needed to enable the student to finish degree requirements within four years. The student commits to act
responsibly in attending classes, studying, and seeking support when necessary. Western Illinois University is
the only public university in Illinois to offer such contracts; other institutions should follow its lead.

2.) What will you do for education, including higher education?
Ryan:
Education is my top priority, for higher education, I will concentrate on making higher education affordable
and accessible, on preventing the brain drain of top professors and on improving the high-tech capabilities of
our campuses for tomorrow's education and research needs. Central to this last pint is full funding of $40 million a year for the Illinois Century Network, the "next generation internet" that will connect colleges, libraries,
businesses, schools and homes.
Posbard:
I am an educator. I have been a classroom teacher, a high school coach, and
an administrator, and I have a Ph.D. in
the administration of higher education.
Increasing the quality and availability of
educational opportunities for all
Illino isans will be my top priority as
Governor.
.
In terms of primary and secondary
education, I want to equalize funding so that the quality of a chi ld's education does not
depend upon where that child happens to grow up. I will reduce class sizes, improve
teacher training, increase the number of support staff like school nurses and counselors,
Pliiii.q and make sure our schools are safe and healthy learning environments. For those who
wish to pursue their education beyond high school. I will make sure that higher education is affordable, increase access to higher education through distance learning and
other technology, and ensure that higher education prepares Illino isans with the skills
they will need in the workplace.

3.) How do you plan to improve the economy in the state _of Illinois?
Ryan :
The future of our econo my hinges on making sure all people in Illinois have
the education and training necessary to do any sort o f job that is presented to
them. I also will work with business and industry to promote· manufacturing,
high - t~h research, biotechnology, tourism. agriculture to keep Illinois' unemployment rate at a generation low 4.2 percent.
Posha rd:
My education plan will be key to ensuring that Illinois' citizens are prepared
to seize new job opportun ities as they are created . In additio n, I will implement
a statewide human resource developme nt strategy. under which job training is
viewed not as a social service, but rather as a shared venture among people,
employers, and schools. The needs of employees in the next century must be
anticipated with the bas ic skills and specia lized training necessary to meet these
needs .
I will reinvigorate and provide more resources fo r Small Business
Development Centers, Proc ureme nt Technical Assistance Centers, and
International Trade Centers, with a goal of forgin!l a single seamless system of
integrated Small Business Support Centers. In addition, I will imp lement a series
of disadvantaged business enterprise initiatives in order to increase economic
opportunities for women- and minority-owned businesses.

4.) If elected, ho w will you educate the younger generation about polltlc.1 as well as your political stance?
Ryan:
I will educate the younger generation by providi ng role models in my admini stration that exempli fy the best in public service.
Pot bard:
I believe it is critica l that young Illinoisans become invo lved in the politicul process, und 1 will do ulll cun to support this involvement. 1 will mnke sure
I hat colleges and community organi zations have nccess to the informntion they need to educutc young voters about the process in gcnemlnnd ubuut specific ~~~ues that ure of concern to the m und their families. The younger gencrutlon must be uwarc ol' how lmportunt nnd powerl\1lthoir voice cun be in
politic~ and usc this voice to change our Klute for the better. As Governor, 1 urn committed to workln11 with our youn11 dtitcns tn help them tnke full
adva ntage of their ro le in the polilicul process.

Carol Moseley-Braun, Senator
Improving Public Education
F ixing Schools:
As a result of her efforts, Cengress enacted the first program to provide grants to school districts to repair dilapidated
school bmldmgs. Braun has formed the National Education Technology Funding Corporation to help modernize classrooms, She has created a zero interest bond program for local school districts to improve their schools. This program will
provide more than $29 mi llion for Illinois schools. She cut bureaucracy in federal-local school construction partnerships.

Making college affordable

a

College Costs: Braun commissioned series of reports documenting the exploding cost of a college education.
reports revealed the college tuition has risen by 234% over the last· l5 years.
.
Student loan incentives: She authored legislation restoring the tax deduction for student loan interest.
Pell Grants: Braun supported the largest federal Pell Grant increase in 20 years. This wi ll help pay for the education of
152,000 Illinois college students this year alone.
·
Tax Incentives for Education: Braun helped to create the HOPE Scholarships and Lifetime Learning Tax Credits and
middle class students.

Defending Public School:
Head Start: Senator Moseley-Braun has been a strong supporter and defender of th
comprehensive early childhood education, health, social and other services to low i
ilies. She supports full funding of Head Start and has fought efforts to cut and

Women Issues:
Women's PensioA Equity: Braun introduced the Comprehensive
current pensio n laws that were not written with women's economic
became law. Last year, Senator Moseley-Braun introduced the
Violence Agai nst Women: Braun cosponsored the Violence Against
stalking and other violent crimes, and further protect women from

strengthen laws to protecting women from domestic abuse,
in the workplace and on college campuses.

Economic Development:
Braun sponsored section 941 of P.L. 105-34, which
Worked to enact sections 3 11-314 of P.L. 105-34, wh'iclll!incr eased

enterprise communities throughout the country.
generally lowered capital gains tax rates.

Balanced Budget and Tax Reform:
Braun also cosponsored the Balanced Budget
She also helped to enact the 1993 and 1997
Braun also helped defeat efforts to cut the

Anner1dr~!t

ution to the problem and now he's the only candidate to devise a
of the State's office is to serve the citizen's of the state of Illinois.
faci lities to better meet the needs of Illinois' working men and
citizens and the disapled at all Illinois Secretary of State facilities.
eeping our ch ildren off the streets and away from the influences of gangs
mentors and tutoring for children after school in our state's library
's best organ donor plans, but we need to do more. White wants to
wants to also examine ways of driving down the costs of anti-rejecfrom needi ng second organ transplants.

laws to protect people on our roads from intox·
ing drivers in Illinois to comply with filed
suspension periods for individuals that refuse
Literacy Programs: I will be a leader in the
so I wi ll contil)ue and expand programs aimed
of computers and new technology in the daily
in computer technology. I do not want to leave
.
that all adults develo p an adequate level of computer proficrency.

other learning is based upon,
·
growing importance
behi nd by advances
lead an effort to ensure

Sex Offender Registration: I have proposed a plan to assist state and local police officials in maintaining track of registered sex offenders. My plan requires a registered sex offender to renew his dri ver~s license annually and at the time ofre-registration provide three pieces
of information documenting his current address. Currently, sex offenders are requrred by law to regrster wrth therr local pohce departments, but according to the lllinois State Police approximately 20% do not comply.

THE SPECIAL SECTION IS rn·NEED OF
POETRY, PERSONAL ESSAYS, FICTION WORK,
GRAPHIC ART, AND PHOTOGRAPHY FOR THE
NOVEMBER 9TH ISSUE. PLEASE SUBMIT ALL
WORK TO SHERYL TIROL
AT THE CHRONICLE (WABASH Bldg., SUITE 205)
OR CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION.
312-344-7343 .

DEADLINE IS NOVEMBER 3RD .

•

EXCELLENT.EXTRA
INC!)ME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUEFING- $600 - $800 every week.
Free Details: SASE to
International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn. New York 11230

SPRINGBREAK!!
Cancun, Florida, Etc.

.
Best Hotels, Parties, Prices. Book Early and Save!!
Earn Money+ Free Trips ! Campus Reps I Organizations Wanted
Inter-:<=ampus Programs 1-800-327-6013 www.icpt.com

. $1250 FUNDRAISER
Credit Card fundraiser for student organizations. You've seen
other groups doi ng it, now it's your tum.
One week is all Jt takes.
NO gimmicks,
NO tricks,
NO obligation.
infromation10day.
Call
•.• t-o.vv-:•->"-'1~""~ X 65
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IN MOTION
Information is a moving target.
grounds like humanities, computers, social
If you're planning to trade valuable
sciences, and math gain direct access to
time and resources for a graduate deour world-class faculty and facilities .
gree in this growing new field, you
With leading-edge specializations need one that will keep you ahead of
Human Computer Interaction; Archives
the curve.
and Records Management; Information
A graduate degree from the University
Economics, Management and Policy; and
of Michigan's School of Information
Library and Information Services - you
prepares you to lead the future of inSchool of Information can tailor your studies and practical experience to excel in the digital age.
formation systems and services
University of Michigan
And, our innovative doctoral program
throughout all segments of society.
734.763.2285
In our dynamic, two-year master's
trains you for a research career in this
program, students from diverse academic backfast-paced discipline.

Graduate Studies in Information

www.si.umich.edu
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SCARE-RIFJCI
By Leslie D. McClellan
SwjJ Wriln·

It ·, Halloween season. and no Halloween
would be complete without a trip to Hades
Scream Park. For the first time Hades, brought
to Chi cago hy Nightscapc Productions, is
being held at the Museum of Science &
Industry. The ex perience is cal led Science of
Fear and promises to be just as creative as
the Hades of old, with new tricks and treats
fo r the whole family to enjoy.
The park has four levels of intrigue and fright.
The first two levels, called Roo Fes t, arc for children
age I 2 and under. Tomb Town comes complete with a
slime room. a ghoulish fairy and her bubble machine, a magic
pi rate in viting you to " Atlantis." and the underwater sea world where you
lind a treasure. There arc plenty of rooms for children to walk through and
plenty of characters to meet. This ex hibit feeds a child's anticipation in fun
ways. Tomb Town is a slow paced interactive room the whole family can enjoy.
The next level for the children is called Wildest Dreams. This phase is an
inc redible 3- D maze. The walls arc painted neon colors, and pumpkins and skclc·
tons see m to jump o ut at you from everywhere. The acting pace in this house is a lit·
tic faster. There arc clowns with rough-house allitudcs dressed in neon outfits. They
chase you and yell at you while deciding if you s hould, "Leave somet hing behind."
There were bright neon faces, including one that follows you around.
The two main allractions, Hades Caverns of the Dispossessed and Hades Extreme
Scream, were absolutely phenomenal. According to Dan DeWaard, my personal escort
through the haunted house, " The· biggest difference between this haunted house and others is professionalis m. We arc more theatrical. Our objective is not only to scare but to
entertain."
The event ut ili zes more than 100 actors and assistants who work special effec ts. There
arc two sou nd technician• and two electricians on the grounds at all times. Upon entering Hades Caverns of the Dispossessed, I was greeted by a dead woman beckoning for
me !<) stay and be her friend. There were two phantasms following me around which
intensified my scare. The idea behind this house, according to DeWaard, was to expose

With the days becoming colder and the nights growi ng shorter. it' s a good indication
that Halloween is almost here. In fact, if you check your calendar you' ll lind that Oct.
31 is lc.~s than one week away. Although many people wait until the las t minute to make
Halloween plans, we can all agree on one thing: There is a good chance you' ll need' a
costume.
If you haven 't gol!en a costume yet, costume shop experts advise to hurry before the
best ones arc gone. Do you dare participate in the best costume compet ition? If you do,
here arc a few tips.
Many feel that Bill Clinton and Mo nica Le winsky costumes arc original and creative,
but this year everyone had that same idea. The winner o( the most popular couple costume i~ Rill and Momca. The lie for second place is the S"cam costume and the hippie
Cl"tume . So, unles' you want to look hkc everyone else. don 't buy these. Plus. you
moght find out quick ly that thC!IC co•tumc' arc sold out anyway.
You ' ll \CC many W>tumes when •hoppong, from "mplc to uoooquc. Soone o l these arc

your worst nightmares. "Everyone has thoughts
about the boogie man in the basement," he said.
''This plays out your fears."
This house came complete with the acti ng
troupe. Environmental Encroachment, who
have played together for at least three years.
Exotic creatures meet you at every step. Dead
bodies arc left on the noor for you to cross.
It 's like being inside of one of your
favorite or scariest horror movies.
The story behind Hades Extreme Scream was
quite creative also. There was a female architect
who rebuilt an old home. With each room s he chose
to make a replica of a room s he had seen in. different
parts of the country. What she didn ' I know was that in
each room she picked, some horror had taken place. Thus in the
kitchen , for example, you find a crazed chef asking you to partake in his
feas t of various body parts. Then there's the bathroom where you 're asked
if you were dirty baby, and you sec someonc's throat being slashed right in
front of you .
The houses are all extremely creative and deliver more than the cxpccted
scare. There is an extreme amount of interaction from the public as you walk
through each experience. In ordinary haunted houses, you expect someone to
jump out from every corner. In these houses you are not greeted at every comer,
which adds to your anticipation. The actors work very well together and prove to be
extremely intense. Through their intensity as actors, you are given an unmatchable experience. Since there arc activities for children as well, it is quite an enjoyable evening for
the who le family. Be sure, however, to have an adult to watch the children while you
visit, as it is not reco mmended for children under 12. I du recommend adults experience
all four levels for laughs, frights, and good entertainment. There arc no words to
describe how hard the actors work and how much thought goes into this production. For
those of you who claim not to be frightened by anything, then it will present a formidable challenge. The performances alone will impress you even if they don't frighten you.
Science of Fear is open Mon-Fri 5:3()..1 0 p.m., Sat-Sun 2-10 p.m. Admission for both
Roo Fest and Hades is $15. Hades Scream Park is $10 per section and Boo Fest is only
$8 for adults and $6 for children.

or
wrestlers. Most shops also have separate areas for children nine months and
Up.
When beginning to search for the
"perfect costume," remember that there
arc many costume shops in the Chicago
area , and Halloween comes only once a
year. The costume you choose should
be affordable and comfortable. The top
five costume shops around Chicago arc
Fantasy Headquarters and Costumes on
Milwaukee, Party City on Wood, Card
and Part y Warehouse on Fullerton.
ll a llowec n Land on Diverscy, and
Broadway Costumes on Washington.
Many of these Halloween shops made
the top li ve lis t because they were easy
to get to and they maintain n' large
selection to choose frum.
Is spendlnJt her
If money is not nn issue in choosing IHnlc:owe:en maklnlt sure people get the
your ll nll uwecn costu me. Rnmdwny
(At left) Katie Delaney and
Costumes, Inc .. 9.~4 W. Wnshinj!ton
Patti R eynerson
ChiCIIJtO
Hlvd. ( fourth lloor). is the best place to
for just the right helmet to
rent costumes. They will tailor your
ratlauts.
costume to lit you. and they hnvc n ' - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - _ .
large list of idcus to choose from. Also. If time is n big co nl~cm, ynu mny visit their website nt info@ hrundwooycostumes.com to r hcck out cvcrythlng they have to nffcr. You
will find the most tooousunl costumes nt this pl:t\'C, induding the Phantom of the Opera.
Bob Dole, nmJ Ross Perot.
Puntoosy llcndqunrtcrs nood Co stumes. 4065 N. Milwuukt.-c Ave .. Is the most tlm>nlnblc
and has the hijlgcst selection, httntls down. The mom of masks hns tl sult.'t'tion that
runge~ from $ 1K tu $2()(). If yuu ~un 't 11nd tmythlng In thl~ room. there's n ~'Ountcr In tho
middle of the Shire where to tnto~k mnkcr works. Be cu~t!ltll liesll!ns nlltht mnsks that
hun11 frnm hi ~ ~tnnli . li e coon mukc musks o f nnythhll!, If you wnnt to pny thu pril.'l. 'Tho
prices for these cuslllnHo H~th: musks rnn11c unywhoro from $40 unll up.
·1\1 ntld the llnl ~hlnl! touches to your llulh>w.:cn w~'llk•.mll, •~mtusy ltcndqmtrtets And

or
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By Gina Leyba
Gue.'fl Co/umni.w

The new wa~c of horror has come to a theater ~car you,
How many .11mcs have you gone to sec a horror movie and heard the incessant cries of someone m the aud1cncc,d cmanding "Run, stupid! " or "Get up!!"? How many of you refuse to pay
$8 for a horror mov1c because o f the fear 6f wasting time and hard-earned money on a cheesyslash~~ n 1ck too predictable lO enJoy? (Remember the "Leprechaun" m ovi~s?)
It IS cheaper and may be Wiser to slay home, turn off the lights and cuddle with your favorite person to watch a film guaranteed to scare. Here are ten of my favorites to aid in your quest for
the best at the v1deo store. The Scare-0-Meter and Gore-0-Meter rate each movie on a scale Of
1- 10 .

.. ,

t4

. I. '_'Night of
Livi ng Dcad..-( 1968) This horror classic about the dead risi ng from their
~raves gave me n~r,h tmarcs . Even thougn 11 was a low-budget effort, George A. Romero's direction lound a way \ make th1s my p1ck for-the scariest, not to mention goriest, mov ie in history.

Sc:rc-0-Mcte~

t

.

Gorc-0 -Mctcr 10

2. ThcE:x orc,( l 973) Th1s mov ie made Linda Blair a star - and what a way to become
famous, be1.ng .the. · ll o f parod1es ab.oul proJ.ccllle vomit and s i ing heads. A truly fri ghtening
and repuls ive fhc : · at scares mos t peoplc_?Ul of the ir 'w its.
.
Scarc-OcMetef 9

-Meter 9

9 . "The
sic. The ""'''" ' ~· ·'::.li.; _,"
have my d oubts.
wouldil 't stop I found mysci
Scarc-0 -Mctcr 2
10. "Freaks" ( 19 32) ThiSc
Browning also directed the I
side-show freaks - the likes
Jerry Springer appearances
who tries to steal a midget's
Scarc-0 -Mctcr I
Recent movies like " H20," " Urhan Legend ," "Bride of Chucky" and "Strangcland" have put
horror fan s mlo a frenzy. They m1ght be worth sccmg, but 11 can be more gratifying to watch a
v1dco at home (not to mentio n the added ho nus o f bei ng able to yell at the characters in the pri'
vacy of your own living room wi thout embarrassment).
,,costuincnlso speeiali1,es in lifc-si:~.c d£cora(ions. ·Tfu)se fig ures arC'
C{;tUiltt<~dfmm 11age 10 expensive; but they:rc very ~ea(istic.' The ~~~plays ~ill turn your home
1nto a _Hallowccn mghtmare . . They .range m pnce from $30 to$3000.
There arc about a hundred di:splays, includjng a life si:!:c electric chair, Freddy Krueger cotnJng
out of a wall, and m oving coflins.
· ·
,
..
· ·
' ,,
Card ·and Party Warehouse, 1880 W. F ullerton is a great place to buyjncxpcnsive Halloween
necessities. l! has bulk candy, party favors, and disposabfe decorations to dress up your home.
One employee siiid tlrat allhough the costumes sell out fast, t~e store n;ordersJhc candy and
decoration' stock every weekday, so waiting until thcJast minute for these items Is no problem.
Everyone w1ll be happy tQ hear (hflt most of these Halloween stores 'have extended hours
~ntiJ_ 9 P'.m., and m;my o f the etl)ployecs are more than happy to help . Remcm!Jcr Halloween
IS th1s weekend, so take the adv1ce from those w ho know and get your costume today! Do n' t
get stuck i~ long fines to fi nd out'most of the co,:;tumes arc already sold ou.t! · ~·
· "

Costumes

·
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. Grab your Halloween garb and be sure to head o ut lo the Do uble Door I
lhls Hall ow's Eve for the ir second annual All Star Hall oween Party. Yes, it
1sa costume party, so be sure to dress appropriately. After all, the bands
Will be dressed up.
The All Star Halloween Party is a very cool concept which premiered
last year. It fealur~s local bands dressed and performi ng as rock' n'roll
1cons. Last year, F1g DJSh dressed up as Ki ss and Local H perform ed as
Ntrv~n a . Th1s year, those two bands arc hack, but in d iffere nt forms. Local
H w1ll do lhctr best Joan Jell im press ion, while Fig Dish wi ll become
Duran Duran. Also incl uded o n the bi ll is Made to Fade (as The Ramoncs),
Bohb (as Dcf Leppard), T he G irls (as The Who), and Husdrops (as Van
Halen). The show starts at 9 p.m. and will more than li kely sell out. So get
your l1ckets soon at Do uble Door or through Ticketmaster. It is a 2 1-andover show and tickets cost $ 10.
.I
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B>i55en (treasures at <to[um6ia
By Bruno Vandervelt
StdjfWrittr

Whether you· re an art student or not, the current group
being held in the Columbia College Art
Gallery at the llth Sl. Campus may be among the bestkept secrets around here. "Mascaras/Mas C:tras," which
runs until Nov. 20, includes introspective works hy ten
contemporary Lulill<) artists.
Translated literall y, "Mascarns/Mas Cnras" means
"Masks/More races"; in this exhibit, the ten artists focus
on identity with reference to the physical and imagined
"masks" one may usc to conceal or disguise it. The artists
have used mixed medi(l (that is, more than just paint and
canvas) to create cuttlng·edge and sometimes humorous
works while drawing upon basic sources of traditional
Latin American art fom1s.
·
.
Marin Enrique:~. de Allen's "Blooming Lady:' appenrs
on brochures representing the exhibit. The 1989 markeron-paper piecc.features a whimsicnl visage peering out
over a kaleidoscopic biQOming costume. Tile symmetry,
the use of all the colors in the Crayola box, and the hasty
e~hibition

polka-dottinl:\ give life' a,dib eye-Catching wqrk;o ~stm~
plicity of it 1S funny-"it looks like nrt from a thitd·grad·
er's first acid trip.
Pidel
Ca.mo.
Mikhail
Gorhachev.
Mao
Zcdong...Thcsc three Communists have all altered history in some way, but have they hcco considered for sainthood? Alfonso Lirani believes they should, his tongue
burrowed in check. His 1996 politically-charged trio of
paintings--"St. Fidel", "St.. Gorby", and "St. Mao" feature humorous likenesses of the men under the influence
of American capitalism.'
One of the most· engaging displays is Alfredo
Martinez's miniature mask collection. These masks are
not designed for human use, rather, they arc made from
metal pieces humans have long discarded. Martinez uses
plumbing equipment, pipes, screens, faucets, springs,
levers, and other metallic detritus to create a smaller,
detclict version of tho prehistoric musk displays seen at
museums.
Most of _the works are recogniznbly Latin Americaninfluenced. Mario Castillo's "Chupi Face" series depicts
n man's troubled face in varioll$ Picasso-like poses and

a

hues.
religion, tts 3·
Mexican flag. " mage to Carlos A. ortez;' a linocut
by Rene H. Arc~o Frutos, has a distil)clLy Central
American feel.
·•
Perhaps the most intriguing display ;is Michael
Hernandez de Luna's computer-generated laSer prints.
They're not ordinary prints, mind your they' re :mock
stamps. The zany stamps fca~ure, amort~ other thing~.
hrcasts und Newt Gingrich. The work elicll$ some chuckles that end with a gasp when you reuli1,e that de Luna
actually sent mail with these fake stamps. The stamps
were approved and canceled by the postal sector, and de
Luna includes the envelopes in the display to prove it.
Talk about art performing a function!
Sadly. the Gallery has resembled a morgue the past
several weeks. D9spite the awe·inspirll{!\\iiD• turnout at
the el'hihil is heinously low. ''We're 1\oV~;f,pllSy," said
Dun Johnson, a Columbia stude~t whO was-manning toe
watch at the gallery last week.
The Columbia College Art Gallery Is open I 0 a.m. t'Q
4 p.m. Monday through Friday. And, ofi yeah- it's free!

Ar,hers of Loaf attempt
to find their roots
By Michael O'Brien
Staff Writer

Remember Jerome Walton? The thin young center
fielder won the rookie of the year award in 1989 and
helped tbe Cubs win the Eastern Di vision title. He could
run , hit and field. Walton seemed destined to be a star for
years to come - he shi ned that season.l 989 never happened again for Jerome Walton. The Archers of Loaf are
independent roc k's Jerome Walton.
The Archers 1992 debut album. "Icky Mettle" wowed
critics and fans with its furious, expressive sound. Lead
si nger Eric Bachmann's unique vocal sound (think PJ
Harvey if she was a guy on a had acid trip) sounded perfect cascading over a bed of wicked ly aggressive guitar.
The songs were well crdfted and listener-friendly.
That wa.~ as good as it would get for the Archers of
Loaf. After "Jckey Mettle" they released a number of
tcrrihly titled albums with average results. The Archers
never made it as hig as. they should have, but last
Saturday night at Metro it was evident that their fans
don 't really care.
The hand started the set off wi th " Dead Red Eyes," a
track from their newest album. After that. it was all old
school. The sellout crowd was treated to a greatest-hits
show, something rarely found in independent rock circlos. This is rumored to be the Archers' last tour. The
hand played all their biggest hits and even took some
requests a' a way to say goodbye to their dedicated fans.
The Archers of Loaf don' t rely on melody or lovesong choruses. They arc all about fury and intensity- two
lead guitars that explode together and then spend the rest

"An Evening with Betty Garrett," held on Monday
Oct. 19 at Columbia's Getz Theater, took the audience
through a living history of the actress' life. 11lc event was
held lO raise money for the newly-founded Belly Garrett
Musical Theater Scholarship.
'fickets were $150 or $250. The $250 tickets included
an after-perf(>rmance dinner at the Palmer House. A cocktail reception precccded the event in the Getz Gallery.
Attendees included President Duff, Theater Department
Chair Sheldon Patinkin, and Estelle Spector, the head of
the mu~>ical theater pro~ram. "We named the scholarship
after Betty because she s a living history of
theater .. . She sets a good example for students,"
Spector said.
Garrett based her pcrforrn3nce on "Betty ,Parrett and 0
thcr Songs," her autobiography w~ich was co·written by
Chicago Sun-'limcs colu rnmst Ron Rapuport. At 79 yeurs
of age, Garrett can ~till keep al) uudience mcsmcri1-Cd.
She sang and danced nurnhcrs from ~omc of her fir~t
musicals and shows. Garrett still takes lllfl lessons unce 11
week and it slwws. She hah not lost any of her
dancing tai<:nt.
'l11c ~tagc'• ~ackdrop wus a large screen that upon
cntruncc tu the theater displllycd a montage of photos

of the song smashing violently against each other. At
first it's a stunning effect, but as the show wears on the
songs begin to run together into one noisy wall of guitar.
Bachmann's voice gave out halfway through the
show. leaving him jumping around even more and doing
his best Tom Wai ts impersonation.
Built To Spill, another band with lofty status in the
independent rock world, was one of the opening bands.
Lead singer Doug Martsch was the polar opposite of the
Archer's Eric Bachmann. Martsch uses his high, whiny
voice to spill out spicy, quirky tales of failure and lost
love. While the Archers of Loaf depend on a sonic
assault to power their songs. Built To Spill uses melody,
style and catchy guitar riffs. The entire sell-out crowd
was on-hand for Built To Spill's set, no small feat at
Metro. In fact, a good part of the crowd left after Built
To Spill's set. leaving only the hardcore Archers of Loaf
fans.
Unfortunately, the best band of the night, Seattle's
764-HERO. played to a terribly small group of early
arrivcrs. Archers of Loaf and Buill To Spill arc pillars of
90s indie-rock, but 764-HERO is the future. 764-HERO
performed as a two-piece for the past few years, but bass
player- James Bertram recently joined the band, perfecting their sound. Bertram is a veteran of indie-rock bands
Lync and Red Stars Theory. 764-HERO played a melodic set of songs, highl ighted with shimmering guitar and
lead singer John Atkins' incredibly catchy vocal styling.
The band ended their set with "Check the Address," a
song from their debut EP, "We' re Solids." By this time
the crowd had swelled a little, and the newcomers realized they had missed something special.

from Garrett's life. Luter, that screen would be used to
show several short clips from the different movies and
television shows Garrett has appeared in. Most amusing
to the audience were scenes with Frank Sinatrn in "On the
Town'' and "Tuke Me Out to the Ball Gnme." When the
screen went blunk, there was no need for any type or
backdrop because the audience was. focused only on
Garrett.,
Garrett cracked jokes throughout the performance as
she told of her experiences with actors, studio executives,
writprs and government officials. Sbo truly looked at
home on stage, making every member of the audience
feel like they were in a one-on-one conversation with her.
Garrett took off her shoes and danced about as she told
stories of Danny Kaye, Frank Sinatra, Cole Porter, her
late husband Larry Parks and others.
The only truly sod' part or the pcrfcrrnnnce was the
story of Larry Parks being investtgnted by tho House
Un-Americnn Committee for having belonged to tho
commu nist pnrty. Even when renecting on this low point
in her life,l Gnrret.t was nb le 10 .mukc jokes and keep n
smile. She wld a story or a drunken Senator Joseph
McCnrthy trying to buy her and hor hushund a drink in
Lus Vcgus ul't.ur huvi ng helped dustroy both
their . I
careers. They hud the uwkwnrtl drink wi th him, hut
Gurrctt snid, "We got out of there us qukk us we could."
The next day Garrott went down to the pool und found

or

McCarthy
her sons to
'IMY,, sons never
could understand why, they lrad to tnke n ba~ right after
that," Garrell said with a smile.
The performance ended on u somber nole. Aller performing one last song, Oam;tt made her way to the end of
tho stage to walk into the audience, but as she mode her
way towards the stairs she slipped and fe)l into the stairs
slicing her leg open. Garrett qui~kly stood up and was
assisted into a chair while an ambulance was called.
There was a Jot of blood and many were wonled thnt the
bone might he shattered. Garre,tt howevcy, was laughin!I
and said thtlt ''It's lucky I wore red tonight," This showed
her true nature - ulwnys the li$hlcr,
•
111e umhulunce arrived withm 11 few short minutes of
the call. Garrett was !.liken to Northwestern Hospital. The
audience sadly made its way to the dinner where they
awaited constant updates of Garrett's condition. Whnt
started out as a joyous event quickly changed to tl worrit:d
one. Onrrctt under went x-rnys to revile nothing was bro·
ken. She had some muscle nnd tondO!l d&l\lllgC however,
11nd hnd to go to surgery so that doctors oould ch:nn it up.
Curol Uryunt or tho Columbit1 College Pubhc
R.elutlons Dc~urtm~nttold The Chronicle thu\ Garrett wns
in "good spints."
Til~ Clmmide wishes Garrott n speedy rocovcry.
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APOLLO THEATER 773,935·--6100

2540 N. lincoln, Chicago • Two blocks north of Fullerton • Valet..assisted parking
Wed-Fri 8 PM; Sac 6 & 8:30PM; Sun 3:30PM· Group Rates 312-461 ·9292 • TicketMascer 312·902·1500
Ttekets also available at Carson Pirie Scott, Dominick's & Tower Records
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Jenny McCarthy
headlines
Condors gala
By Rob Stcva
Spnru· l::tlitor and
j a nna n j. Khuri

somebody else can be the major player on
our team ... I think in the next few years ,
women's sports will ma ke an e ven greater
Sports Corrrjpnmh:lll
impact on the s ports scene and continue to
grow into the next mi lle nnium ." As far as
Who knew Chicago s ports fa ns would the strategy of allack for the Condors, he
lut vc -two pro fessional baske tball teams? hopes to have an offen se that is generated
Pending the sclllcmcnt of the NBA lockout. through strong defe ns ive play. " I would like
the Chicago Bulls may be competi ng wi th 10 have a fast paced team that e njoys playing
wome n's bas ketball fan s this season. The in the ope n Ooo r," sa id Clcam ons.
Chicago Condo rs afC the latest edition to the Clcamons added that the team will take time
up a nd coming American Bas ketball to gel and tha t the pl ayers who have more
League. The team recently held a public professio nal experience w ill need to help
relatio ns prom otion at Planet Hollywood other young players make the transition to
whe re actress Je nny McCarthy was named professional basketball.
honorary captain . He r s ister Joanne is a
. One of the players who is expec ted to
replaceme nt pl ayer for the Co ndors.
step up to assist with the less experienced
Both Je nny a nd Joanne 's success can be players is 1984 O lympic Gold Medalist
traced back to the ir chi ldhood where both Cathy Boswell. She w ill play either guard or
supported eac h o ther a nd o ffe red advice. forward . "It's kind of tough when your com"We were always there for each other, ei ther ing in a rookie and you don' t know what to
at prac tices or a uditions. We have always expect.. . It 's another level o f play. The
been suppo rtive o f each o ther," sa id Jenny. biggest thing I tell the m is to never lose conBoth girls agreed that they couldn't have fidence in the mselves and when it seems like
done it with out their mom. "We owe every- you don' t fit in just keep o n hustling and
thing 10 o ur mom . She drove us to practices play ing hard because eventually you will
and did a nything we asked of her. She is our make your mark," said Boswell.
care bear a nd we love her to death," said
Boswell , who was originally drafted from
Jenny. Des pi te hey busy sched ule, Je nny the ABL's Atlanta Glory and is a graduate of
said she hopes to allcnd as m any games as Illino is State Unive rsity, feels that the team
possible. " You can look for me. I wi ll be the has been well received by Chicago, hut feel s
screaming psyc ho chick in the crowd. as if the team needs a lillie more exposure.
Maybe I can wea r a Condor outfit and be the "A . Iot of people arc still asking questi ons
team mascot." ·
and confusing the two leagues, between
The Condors open the season on N ov. 6 ABL a nd the WN BA. You have to stop and
at the U IC Pavi lion and wi ll be televised on explain, so I think in that aspect it needs a
Dec. 13 and Ja n. I on the FOX Sports lill ie hit more improvemen t." said Boswell.
Network. Cy n Hawkins, director o f media
Anot he r player who looks to supply an
relations, hopes that C hicago will come o ut o ffen sive punc h is '6-4" forward-cen ter
to_suppo rt the Condors the same way they Yola nda Griflith, who was traded to Chicago
support other local teams. "Chicagoans s up- · from the ABL's Lon g Beach S ting Rays.
pbttthcir teams. good or bad . They're going Griffith sa id that some of the c halle nges the
to he the re I in allc ndancc], which is what we team wi ll face in their first game against the
arc an icipa ting. On paper we have the bsct Nashville Noise include adjusting as a new
team to a ne w e nvi ro nme nt, play ing with
team ," said Hawkins.
The tc~m inc ludes several Ol ympic gold one another and adjusting to playi ng in d ifmedal w inne rs, who have set records in both ferent positions. " We just have to adjust and
the A BL and WNBA, and a forme r NBA get a lot of games under our belt and we' ll
head coach . Jim C lcamo ns, forme r C hicago he okay,"addcd Griffith
Aucndancc growth is expected for the
Bulls assistant coach a nd Dallas M avericks
1998-99 season after the ABL experie nced a
head coach, looks to add his NBA experience to the mi x. C lcamons joined the team 23 percent increase between its first a nd secas head coach o n May 14 and feels that ond seasons. The Condors arc in pursuit of a
me n's basketball can be ste reotypical in that winning combination o f staff, coaches and
there arc few players that a team relics on to pl ayers that will carry them through a succarry them. Clcamons hopes the Condors cess ful sca~on a nd to vic tory in the ir first
will be diffe re nt: " I want a team-oriented game agains t the Nashville Noise. For tic ket
basketball squad , w~crc o n any given night information call (3 12)492-8800.

Cbmoiclc Jportf Trivi~
How many men have defeated
Muhammad Ali?
If you would like to submit a sports trivia question, you can
fax it to 312-344-8032 or email it to
'
Chron96@interaccess.com
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From ro8es to
weeds~

" collapse
NUs
By Marcus Jenkins
Senior CorrestJOmlent
Welcome bac k Northweste rn , we've been waiting.
Three years, one month and a day we've been waiting for you to come back to
earth.AIIthose who thought P urple Power was going to reign fore ver, think again.
Your Mildcats arc back.
After NU s hocked Notre Da me a nd the world on Sept. 3, 1995, the Wildcats
brought some things late r that season to Evanston with a 17 - 15 upset that fans
have n 't seen since 1936: Respect, a Big Ten title, a nd a Rose Bowl berth later in
that magical year. But these eagles have la nded on their face-masks.
Just three weeks ago, NU dropped a 13- 10 s tunner to Illino is. Although it was
"the lllini 's second win o f the season, it was their first victory agai nst a Division IA team. In three seasons.
But the Wildcats' s lide back into the abyss had already began before that.Backto-bac k bowl be rths (Rose '96, Citrus '97) and Big Ten c hampions hi ps a rc fadi ng
memories for a squad that finis hed eighth in their confe re nce last year with a 3-5
record (5-7 overall).
Thi s year, NU has s tu mbled after winni ng two o f their first three. They're winless in conference p lay (0-3) with a lackluste r 2-4 record whic h prclly much
knocks them out of the bowl picture.
Last Saturday's tilt with Mic higan (ranked just outs ide the AP Top 25) and vis it
from # I O hio Sta te this weeke nd will almost certainly take care of ensuri ng NU a
losin g season.
What happe ned?
While head coach Gary Barnell was the one everyone lauded when they were
feas ting, he mi ght be at the head of the table whe n b la me is served. After taki ng
over in 199 1. Barnell endu red seasons of 3-8,2-9 and 3-7- 1 befo re working the
Wildcats' 10-2 wonder in 1995. One might spec ul ate that it j ust took that long fo r
the players he recruited to ma ture.
But if that 's so, how come s uccess hasn 'I continued? This year, Barnell might
be let o ff the hook. Injuries have ravaged his o ffe ns ive line so badly that at o ne
poi nt in the season, he only had I I linemen available to s uit up fo r a game. And
a mid-season quarterback controversy hasn' t helped.
NU's all -time career receiving yards leader, WR D ' Waync Ba tes, has struggled
to produce the numbers he enjoyed with former QB Steve Schn ur a! the helm .
Bates has 4 1 catches for 584 yards and four touchdowns. Now QB's Gavin
Ho ffman (90 for 159, I 056 yards, 6 T D, 7 I NT) and Nick Klcinbrink ( 12-23, 172
yards, lTD) haven' t exactly spelled Schn.ur this season, but Ho ffman gets the nod
whe n the heat is on. Not to me ntion that this is a very young team .
It's hardly a reason for NU fans to want to give up the ship. After all, this is a
team that went 18-90-2 in the 80s. But losing to an Ill inois tea m that resembles
the Wi ldcats o f the o ld knocked every NU fa n o ff o f the feel they've been standing o n for three years, one month and a day.
Maybe the lll ini were just keepin g the ir seal warm.

If you are interested in becoming a sports
correspondent or maybe a sports colum~
nist, please contact Rob Steva@ 312,344,
7086 or by e,mail at rSteva@aol.com for
more info on how you can join the ·
Chronicle's sports team.

Packed Horizon
hosts WWF
Judgement Night
Nearly 18,000 fans packed the
Rosemont Hori zon for the WWF's
Judgement Night pay-per view event.
The crowd was jacked from the
beginning with anticipation. One man
in a Blackhawks jersey yelled obscenities and taunts for nearly two hours
until he became too inebriated for his
one good. Another di splay of madness in the stands happened when
Billy Gunn threw his t-shirt into the
crowd and a man dropped his little
girl to the concrete floor in an attempt
to grab it. It was sad considering that
Billy Gunn is not exactly the greatest
wrestler. I could see if it was Steve
Austin -- then go ahead and drop your
kid.
The event took place in the heat of
tremendous controversy over the true
ho lder of the WWF World
Heavyweight Championship. Owner
Vince McMahon developed an all-

defended the Intercontinental belt
against Manki nd, and Mark Henry
upset "The Rock" Rocky Malvia, it
was time for the main event.
First to be introduced was Kane.
As the lights dimmed and the lire
came up, explosions rang out all over
the Rosemont Horizon. Anyone sitting near the entrance they would
have been severely burned. The
crowd cheered for Kane, but not as
loud as for the Undertaker who came
out next. The place went crazy. He
came out to some Gothic music and
all throughout the Horizon people lit
their li ghters which filled the air with
the intense smell of lighter fluid.
Then came the announcement that
everyone wanted "Stone Cold" Steve
Austi n as the special referee. The
enti re Horizon was up in arms as he
came into the ring and gave everyone
the finger, which made the crowd yell
even louder.
The match was ·a little slow, but
you could tell that something was

out conspiracy plan to keep the WWF
title from "Stone Cold" Steve Austin.
At the last pay-per-view event, Kane
and the Undertaker defeated Austin
by pinning him while at the same time
making them co-holders of the tijle.
This set up the main event between
Kane and the Undertaker with none
other than Steve Austin as a special
referee.
Judgement Day opened with an
insane fireworks show -- the Horizon
nearly blew up! For nearly a minute a
number of explosions and fireworks
brought the crowd to a climax.
After a few decent matchc.~. the
best match of the night took place
between X-Pnc und D'Lo Brown for
the European Championship. For
nenrly 20 minutes strui!lhl , the two
combatants went bnck and forth trying to grab the victory. Nearing the
end of the match, D'Lo's partner und
former World's Strongest Mnn. Murk
~lenry. came down to the ring ond
gave X-Pttc a belly splash. It looked
ns if D'Lo wus &oing to win, but XPnc kicked out befon~ the ref could hit
the mnt for the throe count. X·Pac
would catch D'Lo with n front face
DDT tn win the match and the
f!uropcnn title.
After Ken Shamrock aucceutully

going to happen. Nearing the end of
the match, the Undertaker accidentally ran into Austin and this set the
match into complete anarchy. The
Undertaker and Kane then decided to
beat on Austin for a while before they
resumed their match. After Austin
regained his senses, he gave both the
Undertaker and Kane chair shots to
the head which knocked them on their
backs. Austin counted to three and
announced that he was the winner and
new WWF champion, and the roof
almost came off the building.
While Austin celebrated by slamming about four beers, Mr. McMahon
appeared above the entrnnce in a
ca11c and announced that he was
gomg to fin~ Steve Austin immcdiatoly. Austin did not believe him and
proceeded to bad mouth the owner
und drink mon~ beers.
In respon~e to hb suspected flrina.
Austin nppeared on WWF Raw the
next night with a rifle lookina for Mr.
McMahon. He proceeded to take him
hostft&C. dcmandlna to be re-hired.
McMahon was beaten to a pulp. The
now WWF world champion will be
determined with a 16-man tournament at the Suvlvor Serle~ in
November. Look for Austin to be
rlaht blck In the mix.

By Benjamin Trecroci
Manaxinx Editor

By Rob Steva
S(l<lfl.t Editor

Just when you thought you had seen it all,
the Nevada State Athletic Commission rei nstated Mike Tyson by a 4-1 vote, allowing
him to light as early as Dec. 5. All it took
was a pathetic plea of desperation and two
legendary athletes testi fying on his behalf.
With basketball superstar Magic Joh nson and
national hero Muhammad Ali in Tyson's corncr, lawyer Jim Jimmerson constructed the
ideal way to take the focus off of Tyson's
lengthy and most embarrassing track record.
You can bet somewhere Latrcll Sprcwcll is
licking his chops.
lime after time, Tyson has violated proper
conduct. not including his share of run-ins
with the law. Although he has suffered the
consequences. he is forgiven time and time
again. Why? Because he is an athlete who
draws big money to his sport.
h's absu rd that the commisioncrs would
even consider allowing him back into boxing.
I suppose that the commision is trying to tell
us that biting a portion of Evandcr Holyfield's
car off really isn't a big deal. Tyson's reinstatement is nothing more than a perfect
exam ple of a wounded sport seeking exposure
and the spotlight. More so, its just another
example of how today's athletes arc forgiven
for their negative actions. No maller if it 's

By Dave Rawske
Sport.f Corr~.t(Hmdtnt

As humans, we are taught not to bite the
hand that feeds us. Unfortunately, this phrase
says nothing about cars. Fifteen months after
lhe infamous ear biting incident when Tyson
malici ously chomped the upper car of
World Champion Evander Holyfield, the
Nevada Athletic Commission voted 4-- I that
Mike Tyson be given hi s revoked boxing
license back.
"I'm sorry, very sorry. I screwed up. I am
so sorry. You just don' t know how sorry I am.
I want to establish my life. I want you guys to
feel the smallest increment of my pain."
Excuse me as I recycle my late night snake
into this garbage can. Does he think we feel
sorry for him? Is the whole world supposed
10 weep for a man who spent five years in jail
for rape, had numerous altercations with
police officers, stands accused of physically
abusing women, and now has proven that he
truly can be classified as an animal (or should
I say cannibal)? Does the public really care
about the financial problems Iron Mike is
supposedly dealing with?
Ego-centric promoter Don King, who we
all have had our share of laughs about, was
robbing Tyson blind. His close friends had
warned him, the media probed him, and he
continued 10 follow the path to trouble by
placi ng trust in somebody whose track record
and reputation had little value.
I gueu the real picture is evident. The key
word is POLITICS. Let's put two and two
Logether here for a second. In the past ten to
twe lve years, Tywn has been one of the greatest 100rce1 o( revenue for Las Vegaa. If
Tyson were 10 not regai n hi1 licenae back to
fiJht in Vegaa, their financial prosperity
would be threatened.
Doc' Mr. Trump have any impact on this'/
Pirst. let the record show that there lJ no
proven documentation that one of the world '•
richett men hu inOuenced the declalon of the
Nevada Athleti' Commlulon. But I think h'a

drugs, alcohol, lire-arms, or physical abuse,
athletes are walking free.
"I' m at your guys' mercy. Don' t torture
me anymore sir... I'm just a human being trying to li ve," said Tyson to the commisioner's
panel. Let me till you in on what torture is.
Torture is seeing him back in the ring on payper-view fights where he will earn millions.
Trying to live? At $50,000 per second per
fight I can sec where he is struggling to make
ends meet!
People all over the world are dedicated to
working hard in hopes for a chance, or an
opportunity, to one day box profressionally.
For years Tyson was the fan favorite and the
champ. He had the spotlight, glory, fame, and
money. Allowing him to box is a slap in the
face to all those who struggle daily for that
chance. His reinstatement is fictitious in
comparison to the real world. People arc not
fortunate enough to receive second chances as
often as athletes like Tyson.
II 's unfortunate that owners and league
presidents arc too shallow when it comes to
money mailers. Instead of loading professional sports with a bunch of repeat offenders who
have ahused the privilege of being an athlete,
consider taking a stance. Clean up your image
and replenish sports with athletes who cherish
being viewed as role models and not prisoners
of gui lt.

awfully safe to say that the head-honchos of
the gambling capital of this country realize
that if Tyson is gone, so are many of the monetary rewards that come along with him.
The guy is a marquee fighter. People want
to watch how badly he can really hun somebody in the ring. They are willing to pay the
$49.95 Pay-Per-View fcc for a 90 second
fight against some no-name who would have
better luck defeating Johnny Cochran in a
criminal suit.
I guess it's also safe to say that the five
doctors who were chosen to analyze the psychological state of this madman were not persuaded in any fashion to give the go-ahead.
During his five days of evaluation last month
at Massachussells General Hospital, Tyson
reportedly had been quoted in a recent article
as "wishing" to hurt one of the doctors.
Hmmmmmm. This sounds like a man who's
not even suitable for society. Lock this man in
hi s cage, and keep children at a distance. The
sickening excuse one of the doctors made
was that it was nothing more than an "expression of fantasy." Nice fantasy.
Not much more can be said about the disgusting attempts of Tyson's PR people to
involve one of this country's most flamboyant
leaders, Muhammad Ali. Not being able to
even read his statement to the Commission
due to his Parkinson's disease, Ali's wife rend
that her husband believed Tyson deserved
another chance and that he should not be condemned for his past record. Docs Ali even
know the half of it? Does Magic Johnson
knuw what he is getting himself into?
I don' t know, but one thing is for certain- he's down to hi s last chip. People hove stood
hy his side for too long. It's time for this man
to accept responsibility_ for his own actions.
Dup down, Mike Tyson has a good heart.
The problem Ia thut It'• verr, deep down, and
often he Is very shallow. He II be remembered
not us one of the greatest boxers of our time,
but ruther fur the wron11s he did. because they,
by fur, ou tweillh all of the rights.

